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Asbestos not. a c
By Brian Martin

staff writer

e

"If it (the asbestos) is not disturbed, it
js not a problem,"

Asbestos is present in two -Philip Massey, director of design and engineering
CCU buildings but is not a campus health risk, according to
Asbestos is a substance that wa frequently
school officials.
Philip Massey, director of design and engi- u ed in ceiling insulation from the 1940s until
neering at Coastal, aid both the Williams- as late as the early 80s, when it wa di covered
Brice Recreation Center and the ingleton to be a carcinogen, among other thing .
Ma sey said that the school wa examined
Building contain asbestos in pipe in ulation.
Massey said the asbestos is "non-friable," in the early 80 when Coa tal wa a part of
which means the material would only become a USC. Asbesto was di covered in the in ulation wrapped around 90 degree angle juncture
hazard when the pipes need to be replaced.
"If it (the asbestos) is not disturbed, it is
not a problem," Massey said.

please see Asbestos, page A4

Constructio , eo r ,
By Dan Grigg
staff writer

A

summer, touris battle local for road privil g
while traffic light low all progres . The outh
Carolina Department of Transportation ha
adre ed the i ue and brainstormed an idea
. 1at ju t might work.
According to an CDOT pre
relea e,
"When construction i complete, motori ts will .
be able to driv
thi twomile

substantial increase in
traffic, higher
accident rate,
constant deJay
and a higher dlance of obtaining a traffic violation
are all con eqeunce of a construction zone, and the
US 501 project i no e.xception. Although road
repairs may appear to be a burden, the long term
effects should prove helpful for touri ts and locals

aJi

n

street closin .
n zon.
.d Adam
"I hate the con tru
usti e, ecu juniOr. "} u d to liv n Burcal TO d,
o 1 kno 'be . I'm arting to 'onder if thi m

alike.

Preconstruction, Myrtle Beach was accessible b~r
means two paths: US 501 and Hwy 544. Each

"Road ondition
qui er or b tter b
the' mll b
-Tholna

map provided by COOT

plea e see oad, page A2
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Asbestos
continued from page Al

Letters of invitation and
application fonns have been
sent to nearly 570 juniors
and seniors who are academically eligible for election to
Omicron
Delta Kappa.
Election to ODK is an indi~
cation of undergraduate
achievement To be eligible?
a candidate must be of full
time junior or senior status
(excluding Seniors graduating In May, 2O(2), academically in the top third of their
clas. and have held
least
one leader. hip position.
Students who have not
received a mailing and who
con Ider them Ives eligible
hould immediately contact
the Office of the Vice
Pre id nt for Student Affairs
(ext. #2300). Students who
have received a mailing from
the Vi
Pre iden(s Office
are encouraged to complete
the form and return it by
the Friday, Marclt 1 2002
deadline.
t

FOR THE LOVE
OF HISTORY

of the pipes in the ceilings of three buildings, the third being the
former Admissions Building, which i ~ now the Public Safety
Department.
According to Massey, the asbesto was not promptly
removed after its original discovery because, in the 80s, the
proce's was an entirely too "expensive proposition," especially
since it posed no immediate threat to the health of students and
employees.
There is some concern for the health and afety of the maintenance staff because they might have to deal the insulation
during a routine repair. However, Massey i certain that the
taff is aware of the asbe'to .
"The state would not allow us to put our employees in jeopardy," Mas ey aid.
Dr. Ron Ingle, President of Coastal, understands the concern but agrees with Massey.
"The Singleton Building will be heavily renovated at orne
point, but there are more pres ing budgetary concerns right
now," Ingle aid. Among these concerns are the poor conditions
of the Science Building and the Kimbel Library.
.
Ingle al 0 pointed out that hi office i located in the
Singleton Building, and if there were a great risk, he certainly
would not keep his hour there.

Roads
continued from page Al
is all really worth it."
Many residents are beginning to ask that very question. The
construction is scheduled to be finished by the end of February,
2004, but thi. is only a prediction. Deadlines are not alway' met,
and tardiness is always a possibility. especially in huge projects like
this,
"Right now, it seem completely pointles ," said Tom Morrell,
CU enior. "Road conditions are not any quicker or better, but
hopefully they will be when it's finished."
Whether behind or not, there is only one way to de cribc the
upcoming summer traffic: directly from the pot into the fire.
Detour, lane cIo ure , altered speed limits ... the list goes on and
on, from mud pitting dump trucks to heated road rage.
"501 i bad en ugh in the wnmertime, and I think touri ts arc
going to be realI, confu ed tllis year," Morrell continued.
o matter hm ' one approaches thi ituation, until all i complete, dilemmas regarding motori ts and city offical will continue
to grow.
Ma 'be by 2004, th long, frustrating drive for re idents 'Ve t of
th 501 bridg will b c me Ie stre . ful wh n a fa ler, more conv nient rout to th b ach i revealed. AI 0, tuden ,facultv and
taft that trav I from the heach to ( onwav every da./ von'; have
to I ave an hour b fore th Ir heduled to arriv As for touri s,
th in pro cd road \ 'Il make the trip that i u uall ' conge ted
'lth deJay and traffi uildup much ea i r.
In a ·C OT "r rel a , Proj ct EngineeJ IGm Patenh imer
id , in regard () th 0 erall rea tl n of the community, "We
appr date the continued patience and und r tanding of the pubnderta this Important tage of the U 501 improven ent ptojec .

Grill prices not changing
any tiIlle soon
By JamieLynne McMahon
staff writer

Cereal: $1.29. napple: $1.49. Lg Deli Salad $4.85. a bag of
chips: $1.29. Cheese Steak $3.05. Grilled Chee e 1.50.
Chicken Fingers $3.79.
Sometimes shopping at the CINO can leave you a broke a
going to the grocery store.
As an on-campus student at Coa.stal Carolina UniverSity, I
can ympathize with everyone shelling out what their $3 meal
plan neglects to cover. You buy your ham and chee e 'andwich
at $2.99 and dig in your pocket for the $.99 to cover the oda
to wash it down with. You beg your roommate to lend vou her
card 0 you can afford to buy those $3.79 chicken finger; . 'ou' re
craving for dinner. And through it all, you wonder what the purpo e of having a meal really plan i when all you feel like you
can actually afford to buy at the grill i bread ticks or Pop Tarts.
While most students prefer the menu at the CINO grill to
the menu at The Common, the fact remain that the co. t i
getting harder and harder to live with. 0 wh r do the price
keep going up on the menu while the on-campus meal pI?n
stay at $3.00? Bottom line... the grill is meant for the off campus ,tudent, and the common o. meant for the on campus student.
When I spoke with AI Pirozzi, head of CCU' CINO Grill
he told me that the Gril! was designed for the traveling tudent:
the one who commutes and ju t need a quick place to stop into
and grab a andwich or a .oda on hi wa' to hi next cla s. It
was never really meant to cater to the n-campus population.
Pirozzi al 0 went on to tell me that each station is owned by
a private company. They sell the food to eoa tal with the royalties already at a et rate. CINO then prepare it and . ell it to
you at an appro "imate 40% discount from the price you would
pay at a tandard re'taurant off campu '.
As the companie rai e the price on the co t of food, CCU i
in turn forced to up the prices of their meal. ince the fo d i
made fresh to order, unlike that of the Common that can order
pre-cooked food in bulk for les , the co t of foo is higher for
the CINO.
Still Pirozzi say that, while CINO wa not meant to be the
place for on-campus tudents to go to cat, he till trie. to provide ome food combination that will fit into the $3.00 plan.
Such a the Grilled Chee e Combo and the and, >:iche for
$2.99.
"True you can't ah 'ay get a oda or a bag of chip to go vith
it," he ay '. "But it' the be t I can do. "
• 0 , ,hat d
tllat Illean for on-campu tud nt ? Ba icall "
more meal at the Common or Ie mone.' in 'our I ket.
Pirozzi did ugg t
haring complaint and idea ,>:ith the
.ommon a a mean of g tting the kind of fo d you \' nt
there more often.
'What advic can I offer? (Ir b a friend and plit both of 'our
mea] b t\' n 2 card. Take advantag of mea] time you don't
u e your card to t k up on cereal and milk to eat later. Eat
what ,'ou can eat at th CIl 0 and ave the mor CAven ive
food for when 'OU'1i not a broke.
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I. 1/24/02: Incident typeAssisting H CPD on arrest
warrant. At 10:30 a.m. a CCUPD officer
a sisted Horry CoUnty PD on an arrest ''aTraint on Breach of Trust charg at the
Edwards Building, room 166. The bject
wa transported to the J. Reuben Long
Detention Center.
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Designer
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•
Meetings are held Fridays at 2:00 p.m. in room
205 of the Student Center.

•

Letters to the editor and submissions are welcome
from the CCU community. All submission
should not exceed 300 words and rou t include
name, phone number. and affiliation to the university. Submission does not guarantee publication.
The Chantici«r reserves the right to edit for libel,
style and space.

Articles and editorials in The Chanticleer do not
necessarily express the opinions of the university's student body. administration, faculty. or staff.
Advertisements are paid advertisments and reflect
the views and opinions of the advertiser, not The
Chanticleer or Coastal Carolina University.

2. 1/27/02: Incident type-Malicious
damage to automobiles. Between midnight
and 1 1:00 that morning, the victim complained that person(s) unknown damaged hi
2000 Ford Mustand that was parked in the
Waccamaw parking lot. Two other Mustang,
an Explorer, and a Mitsubishi were also vandalized. There are no other suspects at thi
time.
3. 1/30/02: Incident type-Telephone
harassment. The complainant stated that,
on January 29, at approximately 6:00 p.m., an
unknown per on
repeatedly called her
Dogwood Hall room ~ith grunting sounds followed by hangup .
4. 1/30/02: Incident type-Druglnarcotic
and equipment violation. A 1:45 p.m., reidence life called for assistance to a problem
with drug activity. The Santee Hall room was
searched, and a multicolored gIas pipe, a
plastic bag containing marijuana, another
pipe, and rolling papers.
5. 1/31/02: Incident type-Larceny of a
laptop computer. Between 8:15 a.m. and
1:45 p.m., someone entered a Dogwood Hall
room without permis ion and stole a Dell
Inspiron Computer, Model #3800, Serial
#5QVX30L The laptop is black, and the
inside casing is maroon; the estimated computer value is $3,500. The victim stated that
she locked her dorm room door, but there was
no forced entry.
6. 2/4/02: Incident type-Disregarding
stop sign. The officer observed a small, white
vehicle roll through a stop sign at the intersection of Chanticleer Dr: E. and College Blvd.
The vehicle finally pulled over in Quail Creek

7. 2/5/02: Incident type-Maliciou
damage to automobile. Ben...,een :30 a.m.
and 12:55 p.m., th complainant stated that
person( ) unknovm scratched the rear left .d
bumper of hi 1992 Honda Accord. An
mated $100 worth of damage was don .
8. 215102: Incident type-Posses ion of
marijuana. At approximately 9: 15 p.m., officers were called to meet with the re idence 1i£
staff in reference to uspicion of drug activity.
They asked the resident if he had an marijuana in hi po se ion before the room
searched, and he pulled a plasti bag froPl hi
pOCket and handed it over. A bong was al
found.

9. 216/02: Incident type-Larceny of
Laser Jet Printer. The complainant stated
that, between 3:00 p.m. on the 6th and 1:30
on the 7th, an unknown pe.rson( ) entered the
Science Building. room 209 and too a Laser
Jet
4100TN Printer,
erial number
C805I.A#ABA. It i worth about 1,799.
There was no sign of forced entry into th
room.
10. 217102: Incident type-Disregarding a
stop Sign/too fast for conditions. At th
same intersection as above, the officer pulled
over the vehicle for going approximately 50
miles per hour at about 2:00 in the morning.
The driver was pulled over and issued citations for disregarding a stop sign and fOT driving too fast fOT the condition.

The Crime Log is compiled from police interviews and police reports news editor, Nicole Service
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Phone: (843) 903-5770
Fax: (843) 903-5771

Mayme TeR 2002
EngLzsh/TheareR/Hol10RS
T/Up TO Lonoon
Take advantage of thi unique opportunity to go abroad
uring Coastal Carolina Universi~ aymest r 2002
with Professors Dan Ennis and Sandi Shackel~ rd.

APARTMENTS

eome in and ask about OU'l speclal
'lates ~O'l eoastal Students!

Cl will begin on the Co
campus, mo to London
for a ee and return to Co tal to fini h. tudents will
explore the culture and history of Lond n and
participat in numerous adventurous
::--.-:-~.::=:::;:::.:;=::::=::=:::::::::::=..:::~~::

Apartment Features
Private Patios· Full Size Washer/Dryer Connections
Fully Equipped Kitchens· Walk-In Closets

Fee: 1}375

Community Features
State-of-the-Art Fitness Center • Pool • Laundry Center
Tot Lot & Picnic Area • Garages & Self-Storage Facillities Available

Application tlemllitte
Feb. 15, 2002

plus tuition

For infonna .on, contact Dan

Studio
384 sq. feet

1 Bedroom, 1 Bath
600 sq. feet

bye-mail den' coastal.edu
or p' c up application teri •n
the-Office of Intemation
Program ,Prine 105-J.

2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths
890 sq. feet

We interrupt this winter to bring you
an important announcement:

E

E

F or Summer 2002
Applications and information are
available in the Admissions Office.
Application deadline is
Friday, February 22, 2002.
Call 349-2256 for more infonnation.
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The Lariat (Baylor U.)

1·877·257·5431
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Gamnla Phi Beta
The ladie of Gamma Phi Beta hope that everyone enjoyed the
homecommg eVt:nts as much as we> did. 'Are would like to con6rratu1 te all of the 2002 homecoming contestants as well as Lindsy Yarger
and Darren Grassi. Y.1.lentinc's Day is approaching, and we will be
sellin}' camations in front of the Student Center on February 13 and
14, for 1.00. All of the proceeds go to the Myrtle Beach Humane
Societ)~ which we have adopted as our local philanthropy For all of
the ladies interested in coming out for Spring recruitment, our fir't
gathering ,vill be on Monda', February 18, at 7:00 pm, in the
Commons. Come out, meet the sisters, and eat pizza. We would
love to meet you! If there are any questions contact Adrienne Supko
at Adgelisa88@aol.com or Deonne in the tudent Activities Office.
Have a Happy Valentine's Day and remember Gamma Phi's are
your ~weethearts.

Coastal Carolina University

2002·2003
Scholarships

Phi Sigma Sigma
The ladies of Phi Sigma igma would like to thank all the ladies
who came tospring recruitment and would like to congratulate all of
our new members. In the month of Februarv, we look fonvard to
doing community service geared towards Vale~tinc's Day. We hope
everyone enjo 'cd the homecoming events of the past week. We
would also like to conbrratulate the 2002 Homecoming IGng and
Queen.

Pi Kappa Phi
The brothers of Pi Kappa Phi have had a great time celebrating
Coastal,s Homecoming this pa t week. We capped off a great week
by volunteering at the Myrtle Beach Marathon on Saturday, as well
as honoring one of our founding brother, , Chad Michael Beat}~ with
a memorial service. Our Alumni Cookout this weekend was also a
great success, a many of our brother were in town to participate in
Homecoming. We are looking forward to more events in the coming
weeks, and wish everyone ,,,,'ell.

Sig,na Sig,na Sig,na
The ladies of Sigma Sigma Sigma would like to. congratulate our
newest members Jes ica Tro\\~ Caitlin O'Malley, and Leigh Hileman.
We send our Sigma love and congratulations to Jen .Overholt for
making 2002 Homecoming Court. Also congratulations to the
2002 Homecoming IGng & Queen. We are currently looking for
potential members, plea 'e contact the Greek Advisor in the Office
of Student Activitie for more infornlation.

Applications Are Now Available
For The 2002-2003
Academic Year
Applications Available In The Scholarship Office
Admissions Building Room 116
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday-F riday
Ph: (843) 349-2308
Fax: (843) 349-2347
E-mail: gboates@coastal.edu
Web: www.coastal.edu/financialaid

Tau Kappa Epsilon
TKE would like to congratulate the following new members on
their recent acceptance into the fraternity: Richard Linneman, Eric
Tarves, Brian I<uhta, ean Brigg , Brad Gauchat, David Schaer.
GREEK WEEK PLANNING MEETINGS! Every greek organizations must end one representative to the planning meetings.
Greek cup points will be awarded for attendence. The meetings are
February 18, March 11 & 25, and April 8 & 15 at 4pm in the
tudent Activitie conference room. Mark vour calenders, Greek
Week i April 18-26.
-

Deadline To Apply: March 1, 2002
Coastal Carolina University
Coastal Carolina University is an affirmative action,
equal opportunity institution
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MOVIE REVIEW:

By: Brian Martin! staff writer

entertainment magazine

contents
2

movie review
'In the Bedroom'

3

movie rev; w
Valentine's Movies

5

8
13

Vale tine's Day ideas
Gospel Singout
featureS

by mail:
PO Box 261954
Conway, SC 29526
by phone:
(843) 349-2330

EAD

Mardi Gras Homecoming

by fax:
(843) 349-2743

Divers , fun, step show

bye-mail:
chanticleer@coastal.edu

Horoscope

14 Comics
ad\VICE

15

there is a considerable age different between he chara teTS played by Marisa Tomei and
the Bedroom.' it does not affect their love for one another.

TUU.'UU.eI'

Sex on the Beach
I Got Issues

Cover: Scrapbook of memories
design by Candice James

Need Money?
Need to make some extra
bucks? Tired of having no
money to do the things you
want? Well, here's your chance
to make some cash ... The Chanticleer is looking for ad sellers.
It's simple, sell an ad to be
placed in the newpaper and
make 10 % commission off the
sale. For more information
contact Rebecca Parker at
349.2330 or e-mail
cha ntic Ieer@coastal.ed u

Director Todd Field's film "In the Bedroom"
is a story of love, tragedy and vengeance. And
if you open yourself up to it, it might end up
being one of the best movies you'll ee this
year.
The plot follows a married couple, played
by Tom Wilkinson ("The Full Monty") and
Sis)), Spacek ("Carrie"). Their college-aged
son, Frank ("Nick Stahl") is dating Natalie, an
older woman (Marisa Tomei), who ha two
children from a previous marriage. Field never
lets us see exactly what ended that marriage,
but when the ex-husband (William Mapother)
shows up, it is made abundantly clear that he
is bad news.
I am hesitant to reveal too much about the
film's story, written by Field and Rob Fe tinger
from a story by Andre Dubus. To be hone t, 1
found some of the important plot elements to
be fairly predictable. But thi film accomplished a rare thing for me. Although there
were several points in the movie when I wa
able to say, "I saw that coming," I was alway
shocked and/or horrified by what I saw. I literally jumped in my seat as I was viev..ing the
film. The makers of the film rely not on twists
and turns to surprise viewers, but on the power
of raw emotion.
When the family faces an awful tragedy,
viewers ee how much one event can damage a
person's state of mind. Much of the story is

i k Stahl in the film. 'In

told from the per~pective of Wilkin on and
Spacek's characters. From the time of the
tragedy to the film' conclu ion, a erie~ of
scenes trip away the layer of the character ,
laying their emotion bare not onl/ for the
audience to see, but also to feel.
To fully enjoy thL movie, I believe viewers
need to accept Field' invitation to emotionally involve them elves in the character ' live .
The incredibly believable performance of
Wilkin on and Spacek make thi sort of connection easy.
Spacek i receiving a lot of praise for her
role as Ruth Fowler, but I think Wilkin on
delivered the most powerful performance in the
film. His portayal of Matt Fowler de cending
into hopele snes and torment was the character I connected vith per ·onally. Watching him
go from ho ting a cookout at the beginning to
his action. ·at the climax wa both intriguing
and saddening.
The supporting ca t only 'trengthen the
film. In Tomei' eye, the audience see. both
•
love and heartache. Mapother,
as Richard
Strout, manages to look a despicable a he
acts.
The film i' an amazing emotional experience right up to the final cene, a we ee a
man who ha. di covered the ultimate price for
revenge may have have been his oul.
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Top seven Valentine's Day rna Ie
By William Albritton
The Oracle (U. South Ronda)

(U-WIRE) TAMPA, Fla. - Thur day i Valentine'
and my favorite activity on the day devoted to
love i watching movie . Every year, people in love try
to do. everything for their ignificant other to ho v
him or her that they care. However, ometime that
extreme activity can be taxing on the wallet. This year,
why not jU~i cook a nice dinner and enjoy a clas, ic love
tory by snuggling up , rith the one you love? Provided
the film i at your local chain video tore, it houldn't
co t .-vou more than a few bucks .
In a, sembling thL vear' li of romance-themed
fIlms to , ugge t, I turned to m of my fi 110 ' editor
at The Oracle to ee what doe it for them when it
come to Holl)'\,'ood stars puckering up for our enjo
ment. While cIa ic, uch a
a r Anything" and
"Sleeple " In eattle," were thro\ '11 into the mix, surprise. came in ome of the ne, 'er re1ea e, uch a
"Chocolat" and "For Love of The Gam . n Game, a n't the onl..: Cminer flick to ed around; "Tin Cup"
was mentioned a a po" ibilit)~ Al 0, Tom Hank and
Meg R. 'an were popular choice for leading romanti
couple, ~ith cattle making th grad after "You've
Got Mail" got pa~scd up. Here are The Orade'. top
ten 2002 Valentine movie. :
THE PRINCESS BRIDE, 1987
Special to The Oracle Cary Elwe and Robin
Wright star in Rob Reiner' 19 7 cla ic romance film,
The Prince '. Bride. Thi Valentine' Da r would be a
perfect opportunity to revisit thi
aple of cinematic
greatnes .(recommended by William Albritton,
Movie Editor) True love L at the core of one of the
greate t pieces of entertainment of all time. Cary
Elwe and Robin Wright play We. ley and Buttercup in
Rob Reiner's cIa ic tale of murder, revenge, my tery
and love. Fred avage i the boy whom we relate to a
his grandfather, played by Peter Falk, read him the
fairy tale. Billy Cry tal, Mandy Patinkin and Andre
The Giant co- tar in a film that '\ ill make you laugh,
cry and hold your loved one close a. you attempt to
surpa s "the five greatest ki se in all the world."
WHEN HARRY MET SALLY, 1989
(recommended by Michelle Demeter, Opinion
Editor) Rob Reiner directs Billy Cry tal here again and
introduces Meg Ryan as the future America's
Sweetheart in a fIlm that hilariously asks, "Can a man
and woman simply be friends?" In the decade-spanning, non-linear story, Reiner attempts to answer that
question as Crystal and Ryan get dangerously close to
becoming more than friends. Harry is a classic, and
Ryan's orgasm scene at the diner will go down in cinematic history.
SAY ANYTHING, 1989
(recommended by Steve Gregg, Copy Chief) Who
can forget John Cusack standing outside hi love's
driveway with boom box lifted over head as he
attempts to win back the girl of his dreams? Cameron
Crowe directed this classic romantic comedy about a
dork whose high school relationship with the beautiful brain sends him crazy in love. Almost every girl
wants her guy to be as romantic as Cusack is here, and
Da:~

T_

U

it wa
made him a star.
SLEEPLESS IN SEATTLE' 1993
. (recommended by
Stefanie Green,
Editor) Meg Ryan made
a career out of the
film , .and thi marked
the fir t real grown-up
rol for Han~. Playing
a widmyer \ ,ho mu
rai e a on on hi 0 '11,
Hanks ell hi tale of
orro\'\' on a late-ni ht
national radio ho '.
When Ryan hear hi
voice, it i enou h to
Jeav her fiance, played
b.. Bill Pullman, and
m t him at the top of
the
Empire
I'm
Building.
a harned to ay
movie brought me to
tar at age 13.
TITANIC, 1997
(recommended by
Khari William, ports
Editor)
While it
eem '
tran for a , ports gu ,
to recommend a movie
tarring
Leonardo
DiCapriO, Titanic did
tell a great love ory,
and a Khari puts it,
"You're
completeI
wrapped up in the
story for three hour ."
Jame Cameron' epic
'\ 'ent on to become the
highest-gro ing film of
all time and win 11
Oscars. Set on the fateful maiden voyage of
the Titanic, the tragic
fIlm follows the path of ------...:.....--~----------.;......----------
star-cro sed lovers Jack
people in 10 that th audlenc can at to.
(Leonardo DiCaprio) and Ro e (Kate Win lett) a
CHOCOIAT, 2000
they spend their first and last day together before
(recommended b... R ran Mehan, Managing
their cruise-liner hits an iceberg. Even Khari got Editor) Juliett Binoch'
my tical chooolat hop
choked up after seeing this film.
bring lifi to a town in rural Franc that i bo d and
FOR LOVE OF THE GAME, 1999
dreary. ot ev ryon com around at th
(recommended by Sam Taylor, Photo Editor) but oon h r
eret recipe aphrodi ia 'arm 0
Never ha a film succe full walked the fine line even the coole t of hearu. But ho ' could a oman
between the sports genre and ~mance drama as well who bring lov to so many people not hay a lov of
as Game. Told through mental flashbacks during a per- her own? Enter Johnny Depp a ri er gyp , and lov
fect game being pitched by Kevin Costner, the film i in the air. Director Lasse Hallstrom' dream imag
chronicles the relation hip of an aging baseball pitch- of Binoche swirling her chocolat leav th audi c
er and his writer girlfriend (Kelly Preston). Costner craving the
ary treat - ho apropo on aIentin '
and Preston both show acting chops during their dra- Day.
matic scenes and yet make a convincing pair as two
oF
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The Office Of Student Activities
would like to thank the Homecoming
commitee, Coastal Productions, and
everyone who helped to make
Homecming 2002 a success

Step Show Winners
Fisrst Place - Kappa Alpha Psi
Second Place - Delta Sigma Theta
Third Place - Alpha Kappa Alpha
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Homecoming Prince - Darrin Grassi
Homecoming Princess - Lindsy Yarger
Homecoming King - Boris Menier
Hom~coming Queen - Candice Mickel
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Talent Show Winners
First Place - Brian Nunez
.-dedicated to the victims of 9-11
Second Place - Katelin Collins
Third Place - American Girls
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Homecoming Spirit competition
First Place - gamma Phi Beta
second Place Alpha Kappa Alpha
Third Place - Kappa alpha Psi
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Congrtulations to the
winners of all of our
Homecoming events!
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VALENTINE'S DAY

Si gout w ort y

What to do if you

I

$

dOll't have a clue

By Matthew Par on

5taff Jwiter

By Jordan Lipman and icole crvic
for The Chanticleer
ou're like

\'a .
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asily pica t:d.
nfortunatd ~
then.: i no magic olution for thi . You knm
be t \\ hat he like and doe n't lik ,
mavb
bu, ring him hi favorite DVD or v n a bulk
amount of hL favoritt.: food "ould \\ork. Ju t
keep in mind that the guy like to knm that
y u're thinking of them just a mu h a the
gill" do.
Great gift idea (even if th 'are a little bit
corny): a fi h in a bowl wih a not aving, "Out
of all the fi h in th ea, I'm glad .'ou're the one
form !"
Recitin~ a hake p an n onn t could aI 0
\\or . TIl'"'Te are lov of big, fan r ,ord that
will ore points even if you don't under tand
\\ hat ..:ou're a 'ing.
For tho long distance relation hip , how
about ha\ring b Boon ... and flo
d Ii red to
your 10 ed one? Or make them home-made
~rd. Rem rnber th day of glitter and Tlu ?
\ 'hat r yOU do, do not, und r any circum tan e , mail vour faraway "eetie tJ\e fish
with the note.
.
S rcn<lde your loved one.
If you'r" ingle, how about a uip dub? ( r
treaking dO\\11 the boul 'yard? That hould
get you a dat !
If nmning naked through publi plac i
not your t. Ie, ~ t a bunch of 'our friend
to reth r for < ni, ht out on the t wn.
Or ju t do omt:thing ni e for "our elf if
you'r in~l. U the mone ' that ou av d
on a gift to bu your If that nl:'
\ t r
you've be n C) ring or a n \ ' \ Id 0 gam to
play
Rem mb l~ ) ou could ah\ a
get ahead on your hOmt\\01 k a iPlll1l n s
Th point i not to \\ tc th da_~
you hav omeone in parti :ular to
with, a bun h of ingle friend or a qui t night
to _our elf, therc arc ton of wav t( h,l\ e fun,
be romanti and urvive another F 1 mary 14.

TIl

ha\
kno \11 to f
~ orth
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Students direct spring play
that end result is their passion, their
motivation to captivate the audience
and end them home feeling like they
When you see a play; the only thing you see is the have just lived a story.
In this case, that story is "A Taste of
final product. You don't take into account the hours of
work many people had to provide in order to make the Honey," the play that they are coproduction possible.
directing for their play production class.
And no one puts in more work than the director.
It is about Jo, a 17-year-old daughter of
The end result of that labor, the unraveling of a story a deadbeat, alcoholic, whore of a mothright before your eyes, i the only thing you have to er. During the cour e of the play, Jo gets
pregnant with the child of a black sailor
consider.
For students Elizabeth Farmer and Kathy Girod, and lives with a homosexual art student for the duration
of her pregnancy
because her mother
abandoned her for
her newest husband.
Elizabeth
and
Kathy may have each
found their way to
the theater life, but
photo by Melissa RyaJl/ jar TIle Chantic!m
Come and join us every
that doesn't mean Kathy Girod (left) and Elizabeth Farmer (right) have been hard at work directing their pia "
that they are copies UA Taste of Honey."
~'I
Pastor James Scwmann
of each other. In fact, -----=----------------------9 a.m. Sunda~SChOOI '. '.}' OJ ,,l.~
415 Blackberry lane
it might be their differences that attended Columbia College until the summer after her
10'30 a m orsh,'p
.'
Myrtle Beach. SC 29579
:.~
(843) 236-9134
make them such an effective directing freshman year, when her parents split up. Elizabeth
--~
.'
--~ Email jschumann@rr.sc.com
decided that Columbia wasn't for her, so he packed her
duo.
Kathy was born in Columbia, bags and moveq to the beach to attend Coastal.
When asked about their views on theater, this play;
-,~--~~--~~~-----===~--- South Carolina, where she
grew up and later attended and life in general, they both came up with very differthe University of South ent answers.
"I wanted to direct a play because I enjoy theater,
Carolina. She dropped out
and
I wanted to be re ponsible for the creation of a proher third year after decidduction,"
Elizabeth aid. "I also like reading the cripts
ing that college just wasn't
and
interpreting
how I think characters would look on
for her.
Looking back on it, she stage, how they would say their lines, etc."
Kathy said, "I want to paint my own picture on
simply aid, "I was young
stage."
and fooli h."
They each had an unique view on what make a
She soon moved to
good
director as well.
Germany to be with her
"Aexibility; creativit)~ and a good sen e of humor
family after her father was
stationed there, and she because something is always bound to go wrong."
later came to Myrtle Beach Elizabeth aid.
"Commitment to the preparation of the cript and
for the same reason. In
patience,"
Kathy added.
January 200 I, at the age of
Elizabeth couldn't help but interject, "The mo
39, Kathy decided to
return to school and important, though, is sma hing good looks."
Despite their many difference , they both had the
become double major in
.
arne
animated expre. ion when it came to talking
theater and Engli. h. Kathy
about
what they love.
feels like she has an advan"It (theater) opens a per'on up to new idea; it force
tage over younger students
because she knows what you to think about why people are the way they are and
she wants and is willing to why they do what they do," Elizabeth . aid.
Kathy agreed and said, "It give you a chance to play
make sacrifices to achieve
the
fool without being the fool."
her goals.
Elizabeth plans to go to film chool and maybe
Elizabeth, on the other
hand, traveled a more tra- become a . creenwriter. She also hopes to direct some
ditional route to Coastal. shows and eventually tar in a main tage production.
Kathy is going to graduate . chool at West Virginia
Another Columbia native,
University
she moved to Charleston at
Elizabeth and Kathy will be making their directing
an early age and remained
there until she graduated debut this April 4, 5 and 6 with "A Taste of Honev."
high school in 1999. She And with dedicated, pas ionate people like them calli~g
the shots, it's certain to be a memorable experience.

By Melissa Ryan
for The Chanticleer

Sunday in the Wall Auditorium

. ..

--::=-ill . -

.---------------______________

Sano brings Japan to CCU
By Jerrad Oakley
fOT The Chanticleer
It may be half a world away, but
Japanese language and culture i slowly
creeping into the ever-expanding list of
international learning opportunitie here
at Coastal.
And it i Japan native Mariko Sano,
with two clas e of 27. tudents each, who
is ~e voice of the program. Her goal i to
fulfill the highly ambitiow educational
demands that, a' he said it, American students po 'se. .
"American student' really take the
time to understand the infonnation that
is given to them, unlike many of the college ;tudenu in Japan who just vant to
get a degree. The student that are in m r
cIa give me as much of a challenge a I
give them."

As of right no\\~ Coastal i offering
only two classes in the Japanese language:
101-Beginning Japane e and 201Intermediate Japanese. Thi i folIm'ed
by an option of intemational study in
Japan. Profe sor Sano i hopeful that a
Japanese minor will be offered at Coastal
ometime in the future, but no immediate
plan have been set.
Sano i excited to be in America to
teach college udenu her native language. The ambitious young educator h
acquired a plethora of experience. After
graduating from high school in ag~ h
attended Kumanloto University an all
female institution clo to her hom,
udied E~gli h and Am rican

atisfaction, teaching her a great deal
about the patience and detennination
that i required to be a teacher. After fiv
years of ervice in Korea, he decided it
'as time to fulfill her lifetime dream of
living in America.
After traveling around the U .. for a
while, Profe sor ano ;tatted teachin elee b i of
mentary school children
Japan . Her next ep in life 'a
to Myrtle Beach. In ord r p I
in ome, he ot a job t a Japan
re urant in the Murrell InI t area Littl did
h know ho that
Beach.

r ano then followed her h art
and , ent to Korea to teach children and
young adul ho v to speak Engli h. Her
experience in Korea left her with much
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Big Fun Day unstoppableBy

Noah
Byrne
staff writer .

Ladies of Gamma
Phi Beta (ahove)
have a little fun
while hanging OUI
at BFD. (middle
and left) Students
enjoy the free
c:lOdy and

vOle

for the
Home oming
King and Queen.

photos by
Chris Clarki staff
photographer

For those of you who were expecting balloons, music, food and games on
the Prince Lawn last Wednesday, needless to say, it wasn't there. Becau e of
the inclement weather, Coastal' first
annual Big Fun Day was moved inside
the Student Center.
However, that didn't stop many students from turning out for the event.
Big Fun Day is an event which
how-case. the many different student
orginizations within CCU and allows
the e different groups to attempt to
recruit and inform the general student
body. The fact that it wa indoor was
a di. appointment to orne student .
"This year it was fun, but the fact
that it was in ide means we can't get as
much exposure," Taurean Davis said.
Terrence Harriot of the African
American A ociation agreed that the
rain spoiled some of the fun. "We had
a marathon relay planned with a dizzy
bat, potato sack race and a pie eating
contest, but unfortunately the rain
messed all that up."
The Greeks were in attendance, and
the sororities and fraterntie were
attempting to recruit people by using
clever games and giving out free candy
to attract people to their booth ..
"Sigma Sigma Sigma is really excited about our spring recruitment. We
are looking for ladies that are just as
excited as we are," said Yvonne
Shendo, Tri-Sig repre 'entative.
Along with fraternities and ororitie , there were also clubs and other
organizations wishing to inform people

o f
what they offer. The Bapti t Collegiate
Mini try wa one, and' they were my
favorite becau e they didn't mind if I
,tole handfull of cand)~ Others included the AAA, the Student Alumni
Amba. ador , Coa tal Production and
the CCU Cheerleaders. Also, repre entatives of Student In Free Enterprise
and Society fOr the Advancement of
Management, an outreach program
that teache people of the community
about bu ines , set up booths of their
own.
Michele Dreideng, a repre 'entative
of both SIFE and AM, aid, "Big Fun
Day i' a great oppurtunity to inform
student about the benefiL<; of what the
club offer to prepare for the future. "
The Cheerleaders had omething
different in mind. The T tarted a raffl ,
and one ticke will giv anyone a
chance to win prize ruch a a televiion, cell phone, re ;taurant gift certificates, bar tab , a gym member hip and
countless others. The Cheerleader are
elling tickets to raise $10,000 dollars
for the national competition that they
have qualified for again thi year. The
ticket are a dollar, and the winner will
be drawn at the end of the sea on.
Free pizza and ~ ub. were al 0 provided, yet the food ran out 'within an
hour of starting BFD, leaving many tudent to wonder, "Where' the beef?"
Despite the cold and rain, BFD
was a succes , or, as Charlotte Dyal
put it simply, "Big Fun Day was a big
day of fun'"

. The Chanticleer
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Walona plays live
By Candace Davis

staff writer
Broadway anyone? Nah. Keg
party again? I'll pass. Movie?
Sorry, een them all. The ame
old Myrtle Beach hangouts can
become boring and we are contantly looking for new things to
do on the weekends.
Well, if you are into live
entertainment or maybe just
looking for something new to do,
then Walona is for you.
"Walona?" some may say.
"Who's that?"
The answer is a "modern pop
style band with a repertoire of
originals," as Walona describes

them eive on their website.
Thi' rock-rap group
actually
originated in the Myrtle Beach
area, and the four orne aid that
the} cho~e their unique name
from a late nigvt 'ith a Ouija
board and a
bottle of
Jagermei ter.
Thi flavorful group got their
tart back in the fall of 199
when frontman
Gojo Hunter
formed a group in Manhattan
with friend from back home.
Hunter attended the College of
Charleston before heading to
New York.
The other band
memebers are Reuben Long
(drums), BJ Mac (bas),
and
Matthew Seller (vocal). who all

•

1

vork a vild pack trivin to
entertain the cro 'd.
While at a Walona con ert,
one may hear cover from group
uch a 31l and Kid Roc. But
Walona i not ju t a cover band,
their concerts include original
uch a "Simple Wa' nand
"Power over Money" which can
be found on their CD "Damned
SeA)". .,

If 'ou're looking for omething to do thi Friday night,
check Walona out at Alley Cat
on 8th Ave. orth. They'll be
there from 10 p.m.-2 a.m.
FoUo'\\ing i a list of tour date
through the end of March.

Feb. 15- All Ca (
orth) lOP -2

A;.

Mar. 2Con ay Ho pital) 9P
Mar. 15- Lega ie
urn r
1

-2

Mar. 30- Reeo er
Conwa Ho pital 9P -1

Cf1ie Ladies of gamma cplii (Beta wi£( 6eg ·
CRicruitment on 9rlontfay, Pe6ruary 18,
I
Commons. We fooRJo anf to see '11fJ
.....7
- Cf1ie Ladies of gamma cpli · (Beta ,...

C

Earn Credits While You

CLEER
Interactive

ro am

une 3 - June 22)
t th Unl ~ersi of pplied
Mainz in Mainz, Germany

lences

ee: in program ~ 2,200: include tulnOn (three credit hours); round trip airfare;
I cal t n porr ion, ho t-famiJy accommodations with some meals while in Rheinbach
(~aym t r or student dorml(ory accommodations (no meal ) while in 1ainz ( ummer
I); roundtrip tran portanon nd 10 ing In Paris (Rbeinb. ch); travel health insurance,
internati nal udent identification rd., and the xcursion no ed above.
th pro

I pp ica
IFormfo

!

~500

n de dUn : February 15, 2002
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LO G DISTANCE?

HTC Horizon announces an end to
long dista'nce charges on calls home.
• ALL HTC Horizon plans
now include Nationwide
Long Distance.
• 3500 Bonus Nights &
Weekend minutes per
month.
• Nokia 3390 digital phone

FREE!
• Visit our Carolina Forest
office in the Carolina Forest
Shopping Center for details
or call...

)\ cingular"
WIRUISS

Licensed PrOVider
c..ng, r
MrY,C.

CONWAY

•

LITTLE RIVER

•

MURRELLS INLET

•

SOCASTEE

•

• a.'>d It>. tpp/"Ic lCC>Oare
marks d~"""'" en, LlC.

MYRTLE BEACH

•

r·zo

CAROLINA FOREST

•

LORIS
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Step show diverse, fu
By Rebecca Parker
editor in chief
Wheelwright Auditorium was packed
o capacity last Friday with students to
their fellow classmates perform for the
annual Homecoming step/talent show
The evening began with co-hosts
Ebony Gerald and Mike Isaac greeting
the crowd and throwing some Mardi Gras
beads. It really helped get the crO\'\'d into
a celebratory mood. It didn't take long
for everyone to get at least one necklace,
so by the third time they asked, uDo you
guys want some more beads?" the audience replied with a collective. emphatic,
"No!" However. we were still pelted.
which was fine, I guess. I mean, I always
need something to hang from my
Irp~lr"'I"U' mirror. Despite the surplus of
, t he co-hosts did a great job and
showed a lot of support, encouragement
d respect to all of the performers.
Nter the mandatory Greek roll call,
Zeta Phi Beta Sororit); Inc .. last year's
'inner, dazzled the crowd with their tep
performance. Their rhythmic routine
as hands down the most creative, intricate and entertaining performance of the
night. They didn't need to have long
or musical interludes becau e they
focused on their awesome choreography
the entire time. Zeta definitely started
the show out on the' t foot.

The next Greek ocie ' to tep \'\'a
faces right into i
Phi Beta igma. Even though there were
'eren't quite a poli ed as Zeta PhI
onlv two. of them, the I did a fun and B ta, but their ingenuity and enthu ia m
bra~'e routine. I don't think I'd have the earned them the title of best step routine
guts to get up in front of a standing-room
Delta igma Theta had a lot to Ii 'e up
only crowd and do something so difficult to, but th ir shoneI' performanc \ a
with only one person to back me up. nothing to scoff at. Uk Zeta, thev spent
Kudos to them.
th majority of their routine tepping,
Alpha Kappa Alpha did a some ,hat and they were great b cause the' we~
underwhelming routine. Their voices obviously enjoying their time on stage
didn't quite carry to the back of the audi- much as \ 'e were.
torium, but I don't think I needed to
The talent portion of the hO\ \ a
hear them to under tand the chair grind- kicked off b" two Kappa Alpha P i meming and belly dancing. \Vhen the' were ber singing a favorite ong from the midactually stepping, it was good, but unfor- 90's, a'cappeJIa nonethel
Th
tunatel.' the' spent mo t of their time ro ed, and inc \\e all knev\" the ong, it
doing things that I could ha e stayed wa like semi-karaoke p rformanc . The
eventual third pia e winner v nt n t
home and watched on 1TY.
It \ 'as a jailbird' la t wish to ee and did an interpreta i'e dan e to
Kappa Alpha Psi step. and step they did. "Summer of 69." The. pun, jumped
Using black light, the rna ked indu tees and kc pt it ni e and hon. How v r. I
saluted the crowd and repeated their \Va somewhat tempted to \\!hip out a
pledge. It was a little long, but heir dollar and help the e girl through coli g
unique cane-tapping routine wa \\'orth Caitlin Collin did an original song
the wait. The mix of twirling sticks, foot- next, and then she ang "But I do
stomping and body-slamming rhythm love you" from Co 'ot Ugl.
was exciting to watch, but none of that The crowd wa a little ho 11
compared to their hilariou grand finale at first, but the ro vd r 1when the. : sprayed whipped cream on ly warmed up to h r. B,
folding
chairs and After hoving hI face UltO wJup cream. a member of
didn't he i~ Kappa Alpha Psi poses at the end of hIS performance.
photo by Jenn 10 queral phDto edItor
tate
to
shove their

Saturday series at HOB
By Nicole Service
assistant editor
Some say that the best things in life are free. and
the House of Blues has cenainly been adhering to this
old cliche. On any given Saturday night, a show worthy of attendance is held in the porch bar. It is an
opportunity for people to catch a good band, have a
drink and hang out with your friends without being
charged your life savings for admittance.
On February 2, the Spartanburg based band
Dezeray's Hammer started playing at II p.m. and
managed to spark life into an initially indifferent
crowd. The band was last in Myrtle Beach in
September when they opened for Stroke 9, and that
performance began a local fanbase that expanded further after their most recent performance.
Lead singer Aaron Whisnant, who was wearing a
beanie to cover up "sleephead" from traveling for 20
hours, describes their sound as purely rock and roll.
"Music is so diverse nowadays that it's hard to put
into categories," Whisnant said. "We just play what
we like to play and hope that other people like it,

/

And it seems like, as word of the bad pread , more
and more people are drawn to their catchy melodi s
and truthful lyrics that anyone with a modicum of life
experience can sympathize with. Hook such as
"What I think and I say, it doe n't really matter,"
"You don't notice anymore," and
my personal
favorite, "If you don' know what you want, could you
please leave me alone," to describe the up and downs
of relationships strike a chord in each individual, and
it's easy to say, "Yeah, I know what they're talking
about."
As always, the big test for a band is what they
sound like live. Crappy live=crappy and. Dezeray's
Hammer passed the test with flying colors. In fact,
even though 1 only knew a couple of refrains going
into the show, J was still able to sing along and actually understand the words through the pounding
drums driven by the guitars and bas undercurrent.
Melanie McGee of the "Mountain Express" in
Asheville describes their sound as "So radio-ready you
can practically hear static in lead singer Aaron
Whisnant's sinewy crooning, Dezeray's Hammer certainly knows its way around a hook."
I'm in complete agreement. Their songs are so
good that they have the possibility of becoming as
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HOROSCOPES
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 17): If it seems like more people than usual have been
drn nding on you lately, you're not imagining thing. Your friends are leaning on
you more than is probably necessary, but being as selfless as you are, you don't
want to say anything. If you feel like you need a quick escape, if only just for a
night, don't feel guilty taking it.
Pisces (Feb. I8-March 19): Dragging. That' the only way to describe what
you're doing right now. Cia sse , your job, homework, activities, even going out
and having fun are bogging you down. However, since it's not going to get easier
in the near future, maybe it's your attitude and not your schedule that needs to
be revamped.
Aries (March 20-April 19): Everything seems to be falling into place right
now, and that's great, but remember to be cautious. There's trouble that can't be
for een lurking around the comer, but you have to keep your eyes wide open. If
you're one of the unfortunate few who is having a rough time, sorry to say, but the
same goes for you. Don't let a new problem sneak up and bite you in the ...
T.aurus (April 20-May 19): If you feel like you're falling behind
eady,
there's a good reason for that. You are. Parties, drinking, clubs and bars are fun,
but the fun stop when you can't make the grades. On the opposite end of the
Taurus spectrum, if you are being an uncharacteristic workaholic, ease up a little.
Gemini (May 20-June 20): When it rains, it pours, and that's what's happening as far as relationship go for you right now. You went through a love dry
spell, but now all the admirers are crawling out of the woodwork. Beware of the
one that seems too good to be true, forget about the one you know is bad, and go
for that special someone who is the happy medium.
Cancer (June 21-July 21): You've been your regular self lately except for with
one person. You may think that what you're doing isn't hurting him or her, but
deep down inside you know that it is. Before you cause irrepairable damage to a
relationship that is more important to you than you'll admit to anybody, talk to
your friend or significant other and try to mend the wound before it's too late.

BY: ASTIDLDGY GUIU

Leo (July 22-Aug. 22): ometimes it' okay to be a little elf-centered, but you
are taking it to a whole new level. If thing seem bad for you, you're not seeing
the whole picture. That little quarrel with your friend or the confu ion you'r feeling about relationships i nothing compared to what your friend ' are enduring,
and unless you want to 10 e them all, you'll , tart to realize th~t.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 21): You're busy right now, but it ~nal)y eem like your
organization is starting to payoff. Now it's time to wor on the social a pect of
your life. You have someone in mind, but don't be afraid to talk to him or her and
set the ball in motion. As oon a you say omething, that other person will it up
straight and take notice.
Libra (Sept. 22-0ct. 22): Although your own little world is a nice place to
visit, you can't stay there forever. The close-knit circle that you've built for yourself is dwindling, and unless you reach out and bring tho e people back, they're
going to be gone for good. Unles loneliness is what tou want for the rest of your
life, you'll try to reincorporate certain people into your life.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Creativity is key right now in every aspect of your
life. Whether you're trying to get started on a big project or trying to put a spark
back into a familiar relationship, you need all the ideas you can get. It may eem
difficult right now, but when that brilliant idea finally pops into your mind, be sure
not to ignore it.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You feel like you've been the butt of one too
many jokes lately, and since that's how you feel, you need to do something about
it. Either come up with a few witty zingers yourself or else throw yourself into a
project that will prove everybody wrong.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): If you've been acting like a sloth lately, ju t
lying around the house and complaining about how you're poor and bored, it's not
like you can't do anything about that. Go out and get a job, take up a new port,
make some new friends; just add a new element to your life that will make it more
enjoyable.
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Dear Kayatta,
I h

-February Slu

ot M . Oeo,

phomo
Education

Dear

ot Ms. Oeo,
Well let' first get on thing traight. I'm
not Ms. Oco either, and I sure d n't kno
voodoo... although I have rj it d e '
Orlean and could gi y u m direction
to ......nevennind. Back to your problem.
Girl. ~ 'Ou have a tough on
n)'i ur
hands. You like .,rOUT guy friend (let' call
him Dick--like in Dick'
rt) and
obviously Dick has me connecti n to (le
call her Candv -in h n r f th cand I'n
wi hing I had right n \'). Alth ugh Candy
i a lime ball fOT leading Di 0 h i the
one that fall for th tri each tim . I i h
I could tell ho • to make him , '3ke up and
mell the burnt toast, but I can't. He has to
come to the realization on his own that h
. using him, and h i worth more than tha
Even though Alicia Key didn't tal about a
man' worth in her ng. th ~ hav a h art
and soul too. All u can do i be a friend to
him. You can lightly hint to him v.hat you
think. but w1I he i one of my friends and
used to hearing the ab lute butt truth. y u
might complicate
ur relationship with
him and pill h him awa ~ ] am
about
your date for aIentine' Day, but girl, I will
Ii ht a candle and put it in the ind • :fi r
you. Hold it dm '1\.

Dear etV
I . th

Dear Kayatta,
Please hear me out before you judg thi
letter. r want to break up with m girlfriend.
ot tomorro , not next wee (after

a

.

Happy Valentme' Da to all' I hope everyone 1 enJO. 'log this Year
I com from th hean and m 'own 23 years of expen
.Be

issue. Feel free to send m an emaiI.at workme4rea1 a

With Valentine's Day here once again, many
college students are thinking about romance,
love, ex ...
And the sometimes negative consequences
of sexual intercourse are put on the back ~urn
er.
However, if you choose to have sex today,
tomorrow, next week or anytime in the near or
distant future (basically, if you're ever going to
have sex), there is information that you need to
know in order to say healthy and happy.
This is Sexual Responsibility Week here at
Coastal. Because of this event, Kris Cudney,
the head registered nurse at Student Health
Services, took a few minutes out of her busy
chedule to inform students of the facts and
nyths behind STDs, pregnancy and generally
being responsible "for your own health and safety when it comes to sex.
Sexually tran mitted diseases are always a
concern when beginning a new, sexual relationship. It is important to feel comfortable enough
with your partner to ask if they are or could
pos ibly be suffering from any STDs. If it is
indeed a possibility, they should be tested.
There is a lot of media buzz concerning herpes. Approximately 45 million individual are
infected with herpe in the U.S. alone, and one
million new ca es occur each year. There is no
cure for genital herpes, but it can be treated
d controlled.
Although there is a vast amount of literature
readily available about HIV, AIDS and how to
prevent it, the number of reported case is still
growing. It is e timated that about 1 million
people in the U.S. are living with AIDS, and it
is most likely that nearly one-third of infected
Americans have not been tested and are
unaware of their tatus.
"That is a very scary tatistic, especially if
you break it down in terms of CoastaL"
Cudney said. "That means that there are prob-

ably about 12 CCU students infected with
AIDS, and four of them probably don't even
know it."
There are a couple of STDs that are dangerous, prevalent and for the most part, neglected.
Syphilis is considered an old disease that isn't a
problem these days, but this deadly disease is
making a resurgence. In fact, there i a surprising number of cases in Myrtle Beach area
high schools.
Hepatitus B and C are also very serious
problems, especially in this age group. Now
most children are immunized for Hepatitus B m
school, but Hepatitus C doesn't have.an immunization. It is a devastating disease and is the
most common reason for liver transplants in
the U.S. It is most often spread sexually, but as
Kris said, it is important to be especially careful when it comes to this illness.
"Hepatitus C can be spread by roommates
sharing things like toothbrushe , which doesn't
happen often, and razors, which does, especially with girls," Cudney said. "It is transmitted that easily, and there is no cure."
The most common STn on college campuses is one that many college students don't even
think about. Humanpapillomavirus is spreading through the country like wildfire. It is a
con ervative estimate that, out of the 86% of
college tudents that are exually active, 50% of
them have HPY.
If you feel like you need to be tested for an
STD, you can go to the nurse first. Sometimes
they can take care of you there, and orne time
they will
send a student to the Health
Department to get tested for free.
·"Whatever the case, it is better to get tested
than to worry about it," Cudney said.
Many students have questions concerning
the best and proper forms of contraception
after they have decided to have sex. It is important to wear a condom every time you have sex.

By icole Service!

"Any good, quality brand condom from the
drugstore or from Student Health Services will
work," Cudney said. "Only two out of every
I 00 condoms actually break. Whatever you do,
do not u e spermicidal cream without a condom because that is not an effective form of
birth control."
If you do have intercourse without using a
condom and are afraid of becoming pregnant,
the morning-after pill is available. The morning-after pill is not the abortion pill commonly
known as RU-486.
"If a woman is already pregnant, the morning-after pill will not induce an abortion,"
Cudney, who was a part of the first stage of the
research for the pill, aid. "What it does is stop
the fertilization of the egg and temporarily
changes the lining of the uterus, making the fallopian tubes, where eggs are normally fertilized, an unhappy place for fertilization.
However, if you ~ pregnant already. there
have been ca e of normal, healthy babies born
after a woman has taken the pill."
If you are worried that you might get pregnant, you should get to the nur e within 72
hours becau e it can take a few days for the egg
to actually become fertilized.
"Don't sit around and hem and haw and
worry about it," Cudney aid. "We al 0 have
student educated in peer health education who
can talk to you and inform you about contemporary health i sue . You're not going to come
in here and say omething that we haven't
heard before. We won't find anything shocking, strange, funny or ird. "
Nowadays, college tudents have to think of
sex in terms of the life changing consequences
that are extremely possible. Remember, if you
stay informed and responsible, you can uccessfully avoid disease and unwanted pregnancies
that could ruin yo~~ college experience.
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WHY I SHOULD BE ON

REAL

"THE

I hOI
orabl Hom

team Ol th ir domination 0 'er High Point
(9 -76) in our
Home omin o
Deni .
game.
Robin on'
ing.
career-hIgh
21
I am
unanswered
about Coa tal'
points, and Alvin
future
football
team. The addiGreen and Justin
tion of the football
Burton's
careerteam will brino a
high of 10 and nine
more
traditional
assi 'ts helped the
Homecoming aUT\OChant defeat High
Brian Nunez
Point.
'econ~~ I
phere to our campu.."
would like to con!,Jfatu- SGA President life. I encourage the stulate the 2001-2002
dent body to suppon
Homecoming Court. I
our fellow athlet . The
'tudent Goverrunent Association
was happ. to see the student
body get involved and embrace is providing a bu on
ae,
the event. A special congratula- Februarv 16 for the men" ~
U
tions to Boris Meiner, Candice road game again t
Ple~ e ;ign up by
Mickle, Dan Grassi and Lindsay Asheville.
Yager for winning King, Queen, Februarv 14 in the tudent
Prince and Prince' respectivel ~ I Activiti~ Office or call 349-230 1.

I SEE HOW IT IS ...
I'm tired of people being mean.
It seem' like people are getting uglier and uglier to member.; of the
service indu..<;tI\~ I saw a man yell at a ca.~hier bec.au..'iC he had to stand in
line for two rrrlnutes longer than he thought he hould have. I saw a
woman refuse to pay for her meal becall'iC the waitress forgot to put her
dressing on the side. A friend of mine who is a receptionist told me that
she got yelled at for ten minutes becau..c;;e the person that a man \\'(IDted
to talk to was on the other line with a more impottaI1t call.
Like that man was physically hanned because he had to wait a little
longer than he'd anticipated. Like that woman \\'ClSI1't just going to dump
the dres ing all over her salad anywa): like the receptionist had any ron001 over when her ooss ended his other phone call.
Granted that sometimes vou rome aao people who are unwilling to
help you when you are poli~, but for the lOst part, people who work in
the service indllcmy are just trying to do their jobs. I think that people
sometimes forget haw bani it is to do that kind of work. They forget what
it's like to stand for ten hours straight, or to smile and be courteow to rude
customers, or even to Simply earn money doing honest 'Ork that some
people consider degrading.
I'm just trying to say this: be nice. One horrible customer will ruin
someone's entire day. Don't be that gtJ)~ Be the one \'\no makes someone forget about that guy~
Nirole Servire' assistant editor

Be heard.
Writ.e t.o The Chant.icleer
e-mail: chanticleer@coastal.edu
or submit online: ~as.coastal.edu/ci

19 0 ha ev lved into uch a
trange mutant hybrid of it
original intent that th ' had to
create a new mon t r, MTV2,
where th v actuallv
hm '
video . My 1;1), what a~ original
id a. Unfortunately, tho of u
\ rithout the bl i~g of digital
cable are left \ rith the n wdefomled pli totyp. W ar
ubjected to uch tOrturou
program a. Fear, Road Rul ,
Flipped and other Ii ality programming that make us weep r
and no -talgic for the da , of
Mr. Tom Green and hi dead
mo se,
The gene i of the e reality
sho '\' i of cour e The Real
World, vhere ordinary lacke
can watch other ordinary lackeL deal with mind-nurnblingl r
trivial i ue. Thi program b,
iL"e1f \Va n't that bad, but
greatn~ ~awru imitation, and
the MTV realitv how - multiplied fa ter tha~ gremlin in a
water park.
Like a bo' of dull pencil ,
I'm sure by now you're searching for a point. Wen, here it i .
If I can't beat The Real World,
I wi h to join it. That' right, I
want to be a part of the mon;ter, but don't mi understand.

WORLD"

p r,
tev aid h wa goin to
throw out all of our paint. "
Pha e 2-The Jer: Pha e.
Enter teve, rith a ba of 0U

oah B me

taff 'writer
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New sport, new coach, new players
By Emerson Dyer
staff writer
A new sport ha been added to the
lineup here at Coastal. It'~ called football. Ever heard of it? It's one of those
contact sports. Ycm know the one I'm
talking about. It's on television every
on e in a vhile.
Well, for those of you who live in a
box, to have a football program, you
have to have a coach, player and a tadium ... and maybe orne ball', jer ey
and 'ater bottle , but I !,JUe they could
do without the water bottles for now.
We'll just concentrate on the e ential.
of February 6, CCU' football
team ha orne play rs. Ai1d the stadium
i underway. And, oh yeah, ,'e have a
coach now, too. Hi name i David
Bennnet, and I had a chance to sit down
talk rith him. Here' hm it" nt.
Emer on: :How long have you been
coaching?
Coach Bennett: Thi will be I
b lieve 19 year
E: And what made you choo'

Coastal?
B: I'm from South Carolina, about
an hour and a half from here in Cheraw.
I knO\'\' the tradition of high school football in South Carolina. I saw the commitment from Dr. Ingle, from the Board
of Trustees, Sally Homer, Coach Koegel
and the people here that wanted to do a
football program and do it right in a first
cia way and not just start a program to
have have one. And what I hope football
(at Coastal) "rill do i bring a lot of unity
to th community, to the campus, a lot
of chool pirit and also help all ports
here at Coastal Carolina Univer ity
When I met ,\rith the other head coache , and to ee how well they've done
here "rith other sports, it' ju t a gr at fit
to come and build one from the ground
up.
E: What are you looking for in
recruits?
B: Well, I'm looking for tudent
athelete . Number one, people we feci
can do it in the cia sroom. People that
can make a contribution, not only on
the fi ld, but in the community. We feel

like we've got some
pedal young men
coming, and we're
going to continue to try
to bring more.
E: What does your
schedule look like ne..X!
year as far as practices
and scrimmages and
recruiting?
B: What we plan to
do is practice Monday
through Thurday and
then scrimmag~ on
either
Friday
or
Saturday. We'll mo tly
scrimmage on Friday.
The Carolina Forest
(High School) coach,
Doc Davis, ha already
talked 'rith m , and
we're probably going to
go over there and
photo provided bJ' ~flYlle White
scrimmage the night
onway and Carolina
going to try and find a couple of
Forest play each other... just omething' Saturday when South Carolina and
neat to have our kid do. And ,'e're Clemson are playing awa' and crimmage tho e Saturday morning. But
normally we'll
rimmage on Frida'
afternoon. And if any of the udent
would lik to orne out and watch a
football rimmag. 'c' d love 0 hav
them com out. And jf ther a~ any
players here that playcd in high chool
that 'ould b interes d in playing,
,'e'd love to have them come out, too.
E: An.; 'thing eI you, 'mild like th
tudent body to know about Coa al
football?
B: That' 'e'r all in thi together and
I think that th more upport th t th
stud nt boa give them the program
will be that much mor e. citing .. And I
can't thmk of a b tt r thing to do on ,
aturda.; than to just g t out of your
dorm room and omc tailgate a little bit
and have om fri d chick nand and,riche and, 'atch <: ball game.
he Intern I
And ther you hav it. We hav th
three bare ne
iti s( v 11, mayb
there' more than thr e, but for our purpo e , that' it). Thi ' ne v C.oa tal port
i right around the comer, 0 for tho
of you who are football fan, you'H soon
hav a new team to chcer for..
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PONTIAC-GMC 3-0N-3 BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT IS HERE!

THE D

AMIC DUO

The Pontiac-GMC 3-0N-3 Ba ketball Tournament i coming to a cIo e, with
only Charle ton Southern, Coastal Carolina and Binningham- outhern till to
host their tournaments. The 'winners from the tudent divi ion in each market, ill
advance to Roanoke, Va. to compete against each other at the Big outh
Basketball Champion~hip . Overall winners will earn the right to go to a college
football bowl game. Be . ure to check around campus for the chance to compete
for great prize !

MUCH
PHILLIPS 66 TRIVIA QUIZ
The Phillip 66 Trivia Quiz i back for another year. Thi week' qu~'tion L:
Elon is currently a perfect 6-0 in Conference action. Who wa the last Big South
women's basketball team to fini h the regular ea on with a perfect record in
League play? Go to BigSouthSports.com to answer the que tion and have your
name entered into the weekly prize drawing!

EEDED (COMEBACK)

U C Asheville women' ba etball pic cd up i fi victo
with a 71-61 Big .. outh Conferenc in ov r Winthf1 p aturd
by 18 poin in the fir t half before rallying for the vi ol)~ It 'a the
comeback in chool hi O!)T; The Bulldog cor d a an-high 52 int
second half to pullout the victo!)'.

COASTAL CAROL
THE BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP GIVEAWAY HAS ARRIVED
The Basketball Champion hip Giveaway i underway at a retailer near you.
Register at participating location of Advance Auto Parts, Kroger, Hardee' •
Phillips 66 and O'Charley' Re taurants in orth Carolina, outh Carolina and
Virginia. There are different prize packages. which all together total over $7,0001
For more information, ple~ e vi it the Big South', Champion. hip Giveaway webpage at BigSouthSports.com.

OFTBALL POLL

The Big South Conference recentl ' r lea ed i
Coru tal Carolina University. the two-time defend in Con eren

WINTHROP TABS HEINZ AS FIRST WOMEN'S SOCCER COACH
Winthrop has hired Melissa Heinz from Binningham-Southern College as the
first head coach for the Winthrop women's occer program that V\ilJ begin play
during the 2003 fall season. She begin her new head coaching duties on Feb. 1.
Heinz served a an as istant coach at Birmingham-Southern during the 200 1 eason after four years as a head coach on the collegiate level. She spent tho! 2000
eason as head coach at Huntingdon College in Montgomery, Ala .• and served
three year at the helm of the William Carey College program in Gulfport, Mi .,
after a two-year tint as the team' assistant coach.

SNAPPED STREAKS
Winthrop men's basketball saw its home Big South Conference winning streak
stopped at 23 straight games by Charleston Southern in a 66-63 overtime 10 on
Jan. 24. The Eagle had the second longest streak in the nation going at the time
behind Utah. UNCA also has a winning streak napped. The Bulldogs' even-game
winning streak came to an end V\ith an 88-7810 at Coastal Carolina. The
Bulldogs then lost their second traight with 'l 73-66 10 s at home to Winthrop.
The loss snapped a five-game UNCA home winning streak.

TURNING IT AROUND
Coastal Carolina seems to have gotten on track with a three-game winning
streak. The three-game '\\inning streak is the longest for the Chants ince a fourgame stretch during the 1999-2000 eason. Part of the turnaround i ba ed on
free throw shooting. After connecting on just 63.4 percent (I 37 -216) from the
free throw line in the fir t 10 games, Coastal has hit 170-of-222 from the charity
tripe for a, ucce s percentage of 76.6 in its last eight outings.

MAKI G THE MOVE
Birmingham- outhem Colleg i makin the tran ition from
Divi ion I. The Panthers will become full memb r of the Bi outh 01
the fall of 2003. They vr.ill be eligible for all Lea
champi n hip be 'nni
fall, V\ith the exception of men' basketball. Due to CAA regulatio
Birmingham-Southern will have to wait for two
after ainin full .. i n I
status before becoming eligible to receive an automatic bid to the CM
Tournament. The Panther' men' basketball team will be eligibl to compet in
the 2006 Big South men' basketball tournament. Binningham- outhern ould b
eligible to receive an at-large bid to the eM men' ba tbaD Toumam nt III
the 2003-'04 season.
J

T

SAME ADDRESS,

EW LOOK,

EW FEATURE

Over the summer, the Big outh fonned a ne • partne hip with 011 g
Sporting News to rede ign and ho t the League' w bite. Th (1 ult i a
revamped BigSouthSports.com, with new feature including a Fan Poll. improved
Email ewsletters and an Ask the Commi ioner ection where fan can find u
the answer to their rno t burning que tion . Mo t importantl ~ th it wIll
th
o LY place on the web to get ALL of th late t 0(1 , tati tic and tandm
every Big South in titution.
J

NO PERFECT SEASON TIDS YEARElon. the last team to be undefeated in Conference play. lost its bid for a perfect League mark in women's basketball. The Phoenix fell to 6-1 in the Big South
with a one-point loss to rival High Point.
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First class baseball in Myrtle Beach
teams competing include Coastal Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia Tech and Virginia Commonwealth.
The event will host 19 games over four day and \\-ill
feature the tournament's first ever television coverage.
Coastal will play Georgia Tech on Feb. 22 at
noon, Virginia Commonwealth on Feb. 23 at 4 p.m.
and South Carolina on Feb. 24 at 3 p.m. The
CoastaVSouth Carolina game will be broadcast on
Comca t, and the game can be heard on the radio
and on the Internet via the respective schools.
The competition will be fierce at both the high
school and collegiate levels. The college teams are
all powerhouse talent, and the contest is well worth
watching. All four teams competed in the NCAA
Tournament last season, and each team has won
over 40 games.
Head Coach Gary Gilmore eA"pre sed hopes that
CCU will receive a lot of upport in thi tournament
and through the 2002 season. "We hope that faculty, students and members of the community will
make a special effort to come out and support the
team. How we respond as a school to this event will
determine future events."
He also said that CCU should be proud to be the
unofficial host of this tourney
"It (the tournament) is one of the best there is.
For years, our supporters were encouraging u to
compete against bigger schools. Well, in this event,
we will be playing the best of the best. As a smaller
school, this is a David and Goliath situation, but we
are up to the challenge. We just hope that the rest
of the campus is as excited about this opportunity as
photo by Jenn Mosquera! photo editor the team."
He is confident that Coastal will hold its own
In a big fIrst inning against Campbell, a CCU player slives in an attempt
an~
do
well. The Chants will be returning to the dia·
to steal third base.
mond after a remarkable season last year, ending with
By Angela Rosati Barwick
a 42-20 record, and CCU . will be starting play with
fOT the Chanticleer
many of the 2001 players returning. In a pre-season
poll, the Chants were chosen to finish first in the Big
The crack of the bat and the cry of the umpire South .
. yelling "Play ball!" will soon be echoing in baseball
However, that position cannot Simply be chosen. It
fields at CCU and Coastal Federal Field, the home of must be eamed.
the Myrtle Beach Pelicans.
Coastal Carolina
"This is one of the best tournaments in the coun·
University began their regular season on February 8 try," Gilmore said. "Three of the four teams have
and will also act as unofficial host for the Baseball at ranked in top conferences, and the third (VCU)
the Beach tournament.
should have with their record and talent."
Baseball at the Beach is a contest featuring high
Coastal players are eager at the prospect of comschool and college teams from the Southeast. College
peting in the tournament.
. "We (the players) are really excited to be playing
In a top tournament like this one," said Justin Owen,
senior outfielder. "We just hope that a lot of our fellow students will come out and support us. It would
be great to have a lot of CCU supporters in the
stands. I know that these other teams will have a lot
of their fans there. South Carolina always packs the
Trophies • Plaques • Signs
stands."
The site of the tournament being at the home of
Name Tags . Silver . Metal
the Pelicans should make the event even better.
Plastic ADA (Braille) Signage
"The setting will help to attract the big teams to a
Mugs • Hats • T-Shirts
great venue and a great stadium," Gilmore said.
"The Pelicans have done a lot to bring baseball
enthusiasm to the beach in an excellent manner. The
1027 Third Avenue
management at the stadium has gone out of their
Conway, SC 29526
way
to ensure that this is a top rate event."
(843) 248 - 9824
Coach Gilmore commented that the City of

" The. Trophy Place

Myrtle Beach has also gone out of their way to en ure
that this tournament is the best one ever.
The tournament grew out of a dream that Bob
Calliham, Jim Owens and Gilmore had year ago.
In a press release, Jim Owens said, "Myrtle Beach
has been very kind to us, and our way of showing
appreciation is by putting on a fir t class event, one
that will benefit the city and help promote baseball in
the area."
Owens also said, "We are very excited to have so
many talented teams lined up. We have a fortunate
situation here with location and weather that we are
able to attract such fine teams. We have been drawing
interest from around the Southeast."
Baseball at the Beach should be a great opportunity for CCU students to show their pride in their school
along with members of the community, especially since
Coastal is off to such a great start already this season.
They traveled to Buies Creek, NC, on February 8 to
play Big South rival Campbell. Although both teams
struggled to score, .CCU's Steve Pinnochio finally
scored in the sixth inning off a Camels error. In the
top of the seventh, Adam Keirn and Randy McGarvey
shut down Campbell's Wes Hepler's no-hitter with
ba~.to.back solo home runs. In the top of the eighth,
JustIn Owens scored on a triple by Chad Felty, and
~randon Powell sent Felty home on a sacrifice fly. makmg the final score 5·3. Justin Surge got the first win of
the season.
The next afternoon, Campbell traveled to Conway
for a rematch. This time, the Fighting Camels could
not hold the Chants scoreless for even one inning; they
scored 11 runs before Campbell even had a chance to
bat. Led by infielders Owens and Keirn, Coastal
destroyed Campbell, 14-2. Steven Carter pitched the
first six innings to pick up the win.
With a team like this, CCU has a great chance of
taking home the trophy from the Baseball at the Beach
Tournament at the end of the month.

The Chanticleer
arne: Antonio "Tony" Darden
Year in chooI: Red hirt Junior
From: Baltimore, MD
Major: Bu ine~ ManagementlMarketing

Play:er Profiles

Getting to where he i now wasn't a mooth, ea road
for Tony Darden to travel, but that ju t make succe that
much more fulfilling.
Darden didn't come to Coa tal a a recruited pIa rer, 0 hi
fir t tep wa to actually try out for the ba ketball team. He
got a pot as a walk-on, and he wa red- hirted hi fre hman
year. Even though he didn't pIa', he proved hi abiIitie
through practice, commitment and perseverance.
And wa rewarded by being narned a cholar hip athlete.
Then Darden had to prove him elf again and let the kepti know that he v the right player to a\ 'ard. Hi \ ro~
ethic and leader hip kill not only quieted the na rare ,it
al 0 earned him the ~ pect of hi coache, profe 0 and fellow teammate .
"He h worked very hard to get to "here he i no,,~ tarting as a center for a trong conferen e team," Coach Pete
Strickland aid. "He i very tough minded, a very good
hooter and a great tudent."
Darden' favorite ba ketball moment wa vhen Michael
Jordan hit a game winning hot again t th Cleveland
Cavaliers, .0 it' not urpri ing that he t hi igh a high
a the NBA.
"1 want to keep improving m r kill while I am at Coa tal
and hopefully play profe ionall omewhere," Darden aid.
"After that I would like to go to graduate chool."
However, it i not a profe ional ports pia er who ha had
the bigge t impact on hi life or i even hi pe~ onal role
model.
"My father (i my role model) becau e he put 0 mu h
effort in rai ing me, and he worked 0 much 0 that 1 could
have an education."

by Ju tin Gardner
sport editor

As a child

Women's team struggles in Big
By

athan Rood
staff writer
\ 'omen' ba

tball team, th

0

High Point-

Coastal
Chants

in in Big South play, im
conference

The second half brought more of the
same, with both Burton and Alvin Green
leading numerous charges to their oppoThe men's basketball team decided to nent's basket. Darden wa a force off of
the glass, bringing down a game high 9
do their part to make last week'
Homecoming festivities as exciting as possi- rebounds and giving the Chants second
ble. The Chanticleers gave High Point a chances to make shots. Coming to the
royal butt-whooping, South Carolina Mardi court in the second half, the Chanticleers
Gras style. The Panthers couldn't contain had a 14 point lead that they extended to
the turbo-charged offense, which shot a 30 at one point in the game.
Robinson shot very well down the
record 16 three-pointers.
stretch,
and by only missing two shots the
In the first half, Justin Burton led the
entire
game,
he led the team with 21
Chants with three-pointers, spreading the
points.
Green
and Burton both dished out
Panther defense thin and allowing Tony
assists,
with
10
and nine respectively. The
Darden and Derrick Robinson to take conChants
shot
the
ball 31 times and had 22
trol under the basket. The Homecoming
assists,
some
of
the
highest marks of the
matchup featured a Coastal team that fans
season.
had yet to see until Saturday evening. It's
The game ended with the fans on their
also a team that CCU would like to see
feet
cheering for the Chanticleers to break.
more of.
100.
They were not able to, but they did
"It was like they just wanted to come
out and play together some more," Coach defeat the Panthers 98-76.
"We feel really good," Robinson said
Pete Strickland said.
"This is the first
And they did just that. By moving the after the game.
ball around the court and being un elfish Homecoming game we have won since I
as individuals, they were able to take good have been here."
The Chants return to CCU for their last
scoring opportunities and shoot high percentages from both the field and beyond regular season game of the year on Feb 23,
when they will face off against Charleston
the three-point line.
v........."'& "' .......u....... Southern at 7 :00
low students' in Kimbel Arena.
be great to On February 28,
stands. I kno' they will head for
of their fans t Roanoke to take
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Big
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n Ii
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the r f cans :
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record to 5-6 in

By Justin Gardner
sports editor

•,.

photo by Justin Gardner/ ports (dotpr
Kelvin Coggins takes the ball to the hoop in the game against E1on, an unlikely prelude to the
Homecoming game.

